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ABSTRACT 
Thermal conductivity or heat flow studies in geological studies currently become the 
significant interest of the oil and gas industry. These studies provided the initial 
estimation and indications on maturity of reservoir rocks thus provide better 
understanding of the reservoir. Thermal conductivity is not the same for any path flow. 
The ability to conduct heat depends on rock mineralogy and porosity. There are no 
specific values which can characterize thermal conductivity of a rock. Although several 
studies had been conducted on this particular subject, there is still lack of information 
on the variation of thermal conductivity value. The objective of this study is to evaluate 
and estimate the optimal number of samples required to characterize the thermal 
conductivity of the samples. The relationship between thermal conductivity and rock 
properties is also observed in this study. Several samples of argillaceous materials were 
selected from Batu Gajah area in Perak for this study. Experimental works for thermal 
conductivity are conducted using Needle Probe Method. All data obtained from the 
experiment are statistically analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Science 
(SPSS17) to reveal the variations of thermal conductivity. Samples properties were 
verified using X•Ray Diffraction, X•Ray Fluorescence, Scanning Electron Microscope, 
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy, Mercury Porosity meter, Total Organic 
Content and thin section. The fmding shows that thermal conductivity varies for 
different faces of each sample which are either parallel or perpendicular to the assumed 
bedding plane. The samples qualitative analysis suggests that each sample have 
different fabric in terms of particles size, particle orientation, mineralogy, porosity, 
TOC and relative permeability. Therefore, as a conclusion, thermal conductivity 
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1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
In any type of materials or fabric, heat may be transferred through conduction, 
convection and radiation (Beardsmore & Cull, 2001). Thermal conductivity of an object 
is one of the important properties which describe heat flow between two locations 
within it. Thermal conductivity shows the ability of the material which allows heat to go 
through them. 
Rocks have their own thermal conductivity varying with the types of minerals available 
(Yasaret al., 2008). Thus different types of rocks; sedimentary, igneous or metamorphic 
rocks has different range of conductivity capability. The ability to determine or analyze 
each of rock's thermal conductivity may provide with initial estimation of maturity of a 
reservoir thus it will provide a better understanding on them (Padmanabhan et. al, 
20 I 0). In addition to that, estimation of thermal conductivity values is highly required 
in reservoir exploration. The knowledge of heat flow and thermal conductivity provide 
initial measurements for heat potential from depth and allows interference for deep 
geothermal situation of an area beyond depth encountered by borehole, able to 
determine geothermal targets on regional and local scale and last but not least assist in 
modeling of thermal maturation of organic matter for hydrocarbon research (Fuchs & 
Forster, 2010). 
Several attempts had been conducted previously to determine thermal conductivity 
through various experiments. Those attempts include techniques of using powdered 
rocks or its chips to determine the thermal conductivity. However, these attempts of 
studies do not yield accurate results lack of representative matrix of the rock mass. The 
studies were previously conducted using divided bar method, transient plane source and 
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TPS-method. Furthermore, these studies are time consuming and expensive (Krishnaiah 
et. al, 2004 ). 
This study is conducted to estimate the value of thermal conductivity of some 
sedimentary rocks using the Needle Probe Method. The work will present thermal 
conductivity values of several samples based on rock samples obtained from local area. 
Porosity, density and mineral composition of each sample will be determined and the 
relationship between these parameter and thermal conductivity is to be investigated. 
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
1.2.1 Problem Identification 
Thermal conductivity of a rock is not the same for any path of heat flow. The capability 
of a rock to conduct heat mainly depends on their mineralogy and porosity. The 
mineralogy will describe conductivity capability while the porosity determines the 
ability for heat to flow through effective thermal contact within the rock (Y asar et. a!, 
2008, Popov et. a!, 2003). 
The ability of heat conduction within a rock will vary from one direction to another 
laterally due to the randorm1ess of grain distribution within the rock. Therefore, 
effective thermal contacts of grains are not constant throughout the medium. This will 
create a range of thermal conductivity value for a given rock instead of one precise 
value. 
1.2.2 Significant ofthe Project 
Although several studies had been conducted on this problem, thermal conductivity 
value still varies over the same types of rocks. It is difficult to obtain an accurate value 
of thermal conductivity. Several numbers of affecting parameters will need to be taken 
into considerations. Therefore, lack of information on the variation of the thermal 
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conductivity for sedimentary rocks of few regions is still available. This study will 
specifically determine the range of thermal conductivity values of some sedimentary 
rocks in Batu Gajah area. 
1.3 OBJECTIVES OF STUDY 
The main objective of this study is to evaluate and obtain the estimate range of thermal 
conductivity for sedimentary rocks. In order to successfully achieve the main objective, 
the following objectives must be fulfilled; 
i. To estimate the optimal number of samples required to characterize the 
thermal conductivity of the samples. 
ii. To determine the rock parameters that affects the thermal conductivity of 
the selected sedimentary rocks. 
1.4 SCOPE OF WORK 
This study is conducted based on argillaceous materials samples collected in Batu 
Gajah. Thermal conductivity will be determined through laboratory experiments while 
study of rock properties are analyzed using both laboratory experiments and described 
through physical observations. The relationship between thermal conductivity and rock 
properties will also be examined. 
Chapter 2 gives descriptions on related theory regarding thermal conductivity of rocks 
through literature review. Several references had been obtained and analyzed before 
proceeding with the laboratory works. General information was obtained which 
summarized methods of study and the expected results to be obtained. 
Chapter 3 outlines detailed experimental procedures used throughout this study. Rock 
properties determination is carried out through rock description and laboratory 
experiment. Laboratory experiments conducted are X-Ray Diffraction, X-Ray 
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Fluorescence, Scanning Electron Microscope, Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy, 
and thin section to determine mineral composition and grain structure of the samples. 
Thermal conductivity is investigated through laboratory work using needle probe 
methods. 
Chapter 4 will gather all data obtained for analysis. Results from thermal conductivity 
are statistically analyzed using Sitatistical Package for Social Science (SPSS 17) to 
reveal the variations of thermal conductivity. The relationships between thermal 





2.1 THEORY OF HEAT TRANSFER 
Heat transfer involved two important parameters; temperature as source of heat energy 
and the flow of heat. Heat will flow from a higher energy region to a lower energy 
region. There are three mechanism of heat transfer; conduction, convection and 
radiation (Beardsmore & Cull, 2001 ). However this study will focus in heat conduction 
within a rock because it is more favorable compared to other mechanism of heat transfer 
(Clauser & Huenges, 1995). 
"According to Woodside (1958) the effect of convection becomes significant for 
particles with diameter larger than 1 em. at temperature above 200"C, as well as for 
larger grains, radiation also contributes to thermal conductivity in granular materials." 
(Tavman, 1996) 
Since the study is conducted for small particles at room temperature, convection and 
radiation are both neglected. Conduction in metal generally involved the molecular 
kinetic energy where it will pass its thermal energy from a higher energy region to a 
lesser energy region. A similar process will occur within a rock. Therefore, any 
difference in temperature exist within a rock between two region will result in heat flow 
through conduction. (eFunda Inc., 2010) 
2.2 THEORY OF THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
Thermal conductivity is estimated by analyzing the specific energy flow rate of the 
rock. The basic theory is derived from the classical Fourier's Law of I-Jeat Conduction 
(Clauser & Huenges, 1995, Krishnaiah et.al, 2004, Krishpersad et.al, 2000, & Tavman, 
1996). 
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"The empirical law of Fourier simply states that the heat transported by conduction per 
unit area in a particular direction is proportional to the gradient of the temperature in 
that direction and the coefficient of proportionality in this law is known as thermal 
conductivity." (Wakeham & Assael, 2000) 
Laboratory works had been made previously on this theory by observing heat flow of a 
rock sample based on the source of thermal energy pmvided. Over the years, several 
studies had been conducted and the classical theory had been simplified: 
Q=-kA t1T 
L 
Where Q is the heat flow through rock sample's cross-sectional area, A with the 
temperature gradient of ATIL. By using the simplified formula, thermal conductivity of 
the rock sample can be easily estimated through several laboratory experiments. (Y asar 
et.al, 2008 & Padmanabhan et.al, 2010) 
However, thermal conductivity of sedimentary rocks is found to be anisotropic1 in 
values. Therefore, several laboratory experiments are required for the same rock sample 
to obtain all information necessary on the anisotropy. 
"Thermal conductivity for many rocks is, to a good approximation, isotropic2, 
partictilarly for volcanic and plutonic rocks. lfi contrast to this, ilietrnal conductivity of 
sedimentary and metamorphic rock is strongly anisotropic and lateral heat flow will be 
significant." (Clauser & lluenges, 1995) 
1 Anisotropic is the ability of having different values when measure in different directions. 
2 Isom>pi~ is hi!Ying propllrtiell th.l!t ~ W.enti<:lll i!l all !lirectio!1S, 
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2.3 PARAMETERS AFFECTING THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
Precise thermal conductivity of a rock is difficult to be obtained in laboratory work. 
This thermal property of rocks is affected by several factors. Therefore, during 
laboratory experiments, all of these parameters need to be taken into consideration in 
order to estimate a precise thermal conductivity value. Thermal conductivity of a rock 
depends on constant temperature and pressure, mineralogy, porosity, and pore fillings 
(Maqsood & Kamran, 2005). 
Based on previous studies done, there are two major factors affecting thermal 
conductivity; dominant mineral content and porosity. These properties and 
characteristics of rocks are determined by its formation, deposition and metamorphism. 
Although these processes characterized the three basic types of rocks, but the 
randonmess and irregularity of grain distribution and mineral content is differ between 
different facies thus result in significant difference in thermal conductivity values. 
(Clauser & Huenges, 1995, Padmanabhan et.a1, 2010, Popov et.al, 2003, Tavman, 1996 
& Y asar et.a1, 2008) 
2.3.1 Constant Temperature 
Most materials or rocks has cristalline. For any crystalline structure, the thermal 
conductivity decreases as the temperature increased (Anand, Somerton, & Gomaa, 
1973). Based on previous study conducted, there are differences in relationship between 
temperature and thermal conductivity for two different shale types; Green River 
Formation and Conasauga Group. In Green River Formation, experimental results 
obtained support the theory of thermal conductivity decreases as temperature increases. 
However, in Conasauga Group shows that there no significant changes in thermal 
conductivity occurred under 373 Kelvin. (Gilliam & Morgan, 1987) 
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Table 2.1: Thermal conductivity of shale from Conasauga Group as a function of temperature 













Data obtained from (Gilliam & Morgan, 1987) 
2.3.2 Constant Pressure 
Based on several studies conducted previously, thermal conductivity was observed to 
increase with increasing in effective stress on the rock. In general, as the effective stress 
acting toward a rock increases, the rock will tend to be compressed by the stress 
therefore this will improves the thermal contact between grains. The continuous stress 
acted toward the rock, will further compressed the rock thus increase its density. Higher 
density will results in lower porosity thus increasing the effective thermal contacts 
between grains within the rock. (Anand, Somerton, & Gomaa, 1973) 
2.3.3 Density of Rocks 
Density of a rock depends on their mineral composition and structure. Each constituent 
minerals in rocks has the ability to conduct heat which contribute the overall thermal 
conductivity of the rock. The density can be calculated or estimated through thin 
sections of samples speciments (Fasunwon et al., 2008). Grain density or solid phase 
density, Ps can be determine through the following equation: 
LPiV i 
Ps = LVi 
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Where p, and V, are the true densities and volume fraction of constituent minerals. 
(Aurangzeb & Maqsood, 2007) 
table 2.2: Mineral composition for different type of rocks 
·. 
Lim~t011e Light grey Fiue Isotropic CaL..--ire (95'%). quatlZ (3~·<l) 
Oli\ilte and pyroxene (-l-5~·'i>). 
Dolerite Drut. ~rey Fine Foliated Pla~ocla$e PO?O). 
Opaque ore aud calcite (15%) 
)[arble Light grey Coar~e Isotropic Calcite (99~ ~). palag.i.oclase aud 
opaque ore (<1%) 
Gneiss. Dark grey Coa1:.e Foliated Qurutz (40%}. plasJ.oclas.e (30~·0). 
opaque ore and s-phene (5~·0) 
Granire Light grey Coarse Isotropic Quru.tz (30'?·a). microcliue (35~0). Plagioclase (30~1!) 
Data obtained from (Fasunwon et al., 2008) 
As mentioned earlier, rocks with higb density is more compacted compared to rocks 
with low density therefore the rock is more closely packed. These types of rocks ~as 
more effective thermal contacts between grains thus resulting in higher thermal 
conductivity value. (Gilliam & Morgan, 19.87, Maqsood & Kamran, 2005 & Aurang~eb 
& Maqsood, 2007) 
2.3.4 Porosity and Pore Filling 
Significant effect on thermal conductivity may be caused by pores available within a 
rock. As discussed earlier, rocks with low porosity will give a higher result of thermal 
conductivity value. This statement has been proven by a study done previously by Yun 
& Santamarina (2008) which analyse the relationship between thermal conductivity and 



















Figure 2.1; Relationship between thermal conductivity and porosity. 
Data obtained from (Yun & Santamaria, 2008) 
Pore fillings inside a rock pore spaces may also affect thermal conductivity value. Pore 
spactJs may btJ fill!ld by gas or air, liquids or oil. Bach of the fluid fillings have differ 
conduction value, therefore it may easily effect the overall thermal conductivity of the 
rock. For example, liquids such as water has larger thermal conductivity of air. 
Therefore, rocks which are saturated in water has higher conductivity value compare to 
rocks examined in dry measurements. (Aurangzeb & Maqsood, 2007) 
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2.4 THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY PREDICTION MODEL 
Estimation of precise thermal conductivity value of a rock through experimental 
procedures may take a long time. The experimental work will need to consider all the 
affecting parameters as mentioned above. To simplified the estimation of thermal 
conductivity value, experimental work will be conducted based on the major factor 
affecting the value which are porosity and mineralogy. Therefore, the laboratory work 
will be conducted in standard condition for constant temperature and pressure. Since the 
study focused on argillaceous materials such as shale, the experiment will only be 
conducted in dry measurements. As for that, no pore fillings will be considered within 
this study. 
2.4.1 Estimation of Thermal Conductivity 
Thermal conductivity experiment will be conducted using needle probe method consist 
of a heating wire and a thermocouple installed within the metal needle. Heat is 
generated by current through the heating wire. At the same time, temperature change 
within the needle is monitored using thermocouple. The length between the heater and 
the needle probe is kept constant for every sets of measurements taken. Temperature 
readings will be taken over time. For a high conductivity medium will have higher rate 
of heat dissipation therefore temperature increase detected by the thermocouple will be 
lower. (Yun & Santamaria, 2008) 
2.4.2 Estimation of Effective Thermal Conductivity 
Thermal conductivity of a solid phase, "-s may be estimated by assuming the constituent 
minerals thermal conductivity. (Aurangzeb & Maqsood, 2007) 
LA;V; 
ils = ~v,. 
"' -' 
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Where A; is the assumed constituent thermal conductivity and V; is the volume 
concentration. This equation can be used for .. volume assumed to be arranged in parallel 
in non-porous rocks. 
The resulting effective thermal conductivity of a rock may be estimated by considering 
the porosity of the rock sample. The mixing law models suggest that parallel 
arrangement of components relative to the direction of heat flow will results in 
maximum effective thermal conductivity which is expressed as 
Where A.e is the effective thermal conductivity, A.s and Af are the thermal properties for 
solids and fluid, which is air for this study and cjJ is the porosity of the rock. (Maqsood 




3.1 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
I Research detail on thennal conductivity 
Establishment of project framework 
(problem statement, objetives, scope of works) 
Literature Review 
(continuously until result analysis and interpretation) 
Experiment: 
Standard calibration and achieve equilibrium curve (metal block) 
Experiment: Thennal Conductivity 
Estimate thennal conductivity by using NeedJe Probe Method 
I 
~---------------(~my-~-~----nt_) ______________ -J 
I 
Data Analysis: Experiment of Thermal Conductivity 
Thennal conductivity estimation & statistical resuJt (SPSS 17) 
Experiment: Rock properties affecting thermal conductivity 
Mineralogy and porosity 
Data Analysis: Experiment of rock properties affecting thennal conductivity 
Result analysis and interpretation 
Figure 3.1: Research methodology flow chart 
I 
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3.2 TOOLS/SOFfW ARE 
Table 3.1: Tools and software required for research study 
Tools I Software Description 
Cutter I crusher Cutter tools are required for sample procurements where all 
the rock samples will be cut into block with the same sizes. 
Crusher tools are used to crush sample to be sent for XRD, 
XRF, SEM and FTIR analysis. 
Metal Block A metal block will be used to calibrate the equipments before 
proceeding with the actual experiments. Calibration will be 
done for every five experiments to ensure the equipments are 
working properly. 
Stopwatch /Timer Stopwatch will be used to determine sample heating duration 
will took place. 
Statistical Package for Social SPSSI7 will be use for static analysis in estimating thermal 
Science (SPSS 17) conductivity. 
3.3 ELEMENT OF DETERMINATION 
3.3.1 Thermal Conductivity 
Thennal conductivity is obtained through laboratory experiment based on needle probe 
method. Needle probe method is known for the easiest and fastest method used to 
detennine heat flow within a sample. Therefore, several data can be obtained over a 
short period of time. Since data are analyzed statistically, numerous amount of date 
must be collected to increase the accuracy of results. 
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3.3.2 Rock Properties 
Rock properties are describe through physical observation and further characterized by 
laboratory experiments. As mentioned earlier, thermal conductivity is affected by 
mineral composition of rocks as well as porosity or grain structure. The grain structure 
of the sample will determine whether heat flow through conduction or convection. 
However, this study only considers heat flow through conduction. 
3.4 SAMPLE PROCUREMENT 
A total of five samples are collected 
in Batu Gajah. Information on 
location of samples collected as 
provided: 
Sample type: Argillaceous materials 
Location: Batu Gajah, Perak 
Latitude: 4· 29'04.52"N 
Longitude: 101 ·o6'09.77"E Figure 3.2: Shale outcrop in Batu Gajah, Perak 
where samples were collected. 
For thermal conductivity experiments, samples are cut into block with a minimum 
dimension of ll em x 11 em x Scm. since argillaceous material type of rocks are very 
fT~_gile, C\ltting activities must be cond\)cted carefully to avoid breaking or fracturing of 
samples. 
Small amount of samples was grinded into powder form for X-Ray Diffiaction, X-Ray 
Fluorescence and Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy. A chunk of sample with 
less than lcm length and width are taken for Scanning Electron Microscope. Before 
proceeding with thin section preparation, all samples are required to be hardened using 
an epoxy resins. This step is taken to avoid samples from breaking during thin section 
preparation due to its fragility. 
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3.5 NEEDLE PROBE METHOD 
3.5.1 Experimental Procedures 
Thermal conductivity is estimated using needle probe and heater source set at 40 Watts. 
Thermal conductivity (k) was estimated in various directions on four phases available 
on the samples. The value of k is estimated using 
-QL 
k = AAT 
Where Q = heat flow across material, L = distance across which heat flow was 
estimated, A = cross sectional area of the sample and 6T = temperature difference. The 
heat flowing is assumed only through conduction within the sample. Before the start of 
each experiments, ensure that the samples and the needle probe are both at room 
temperature. 
Figure 3.3: Different face available for thermal conductivity experimental work 
3.5.2 Calibration 
For calibration, the same procedures will be conducted using homogeneous materials. 
The purpose of standard calibration is to ensure that the equipments such as needle 
probe are working properly. Calibration should be conducted for every five sets of data 
taken. 
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3.6 ROCK PROPERTIES DETERMINATION 
3.6.1 X-Ray Diffraction 
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) is conducted to determine and analyze mineralogy within the 
samples qualitatively by characterized the crystallographic structure and crystallite size. 
It is used to certify the availability of mineral content which could not be observed 
through naked eye. XRD is conducted using crushed sample in powder form. The 
samples are analyzed at a scan-speed of 1"/sec. This experiment was conducted using 
Bruker 08 Advance with 2theta ranging from 2theta to 90theta 
3.6.2 X-Ray Fluorescence 
X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) is carried out to determine the main chemical elements 
available within the samples quantitatively by measuring characteristic radiation. It is an 
approach to verify the results obtained from XRD. Similar to XRD, this experiment is 
conducted using crushed samples in powdered form. The element data obtained is in 
percentage. The experiment was conducted using Bruker S4 Pioneer. 
3.6.3 Scanning Electron Microscope 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) is a technique used to visualize the surface of 
each sample at a very high magnification while EDX is an analytical technique used for 
elemental analysis. For this study, scanning electron microscope LEO 1430-VP will be 
used. This will allow an analysis to be conducted on the grain size, shape and 
orientation, lamination as well as porosity. In addition to that, possible minerals can also 
be allocated within the clay grains. The photograph of each sample will be taken 
between lOOOx to lO,OOOx magnification. The photo obtained will be used to analyzed 
and compare difference properties between the samples. 
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3.6.4 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrosropy 
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) is a method to further characterize 
mineral content within the samples. The use of FTlR is mainly to identify functional 
groups in an organic structure analysis (Crews, Rodriguez, & Jaspars, 1998). It is an 
approach to validate both results obtained from XRD and XRF. Similar to XRD and 
XRF, this experiment is conducted using crushed samples in powdered form. 
3.6.5 Thin Section 
Thin Section is a technique to analyze mineral content of the each sample. Thin section 
is similar to SEM but at lower magnification and with color differentiation for 
determining minerals. However, micro porosity would be difficult to observe due to low 
magnification capability. Thin section preparation start-off after the sample is hardened 
in epoxy resin. Each sample will be glued to the slide before further being cut in the 
precision cutter Metkon MICRACUT175. Then the prepared thin section will be 
polished using Metkon FORCIPOL 300-1 V grinder or polisher to suitable thickness. 
3.6.6 Mercury Porosity Meter 
Mercury porosity meter is a technique to determine porosity of the sample through 
laboratory work. Porosity value obtained from this laboratory work will be used to 
analyze the relationship between porosity and thermal conductivity value for each 
sample. Value obtained using mercury porosity meter will be more accurate compare to 
porosity values observed through SEM. 
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3.6. 7 Total Organic Content 
Total organic content is a technique to measure the amount of carbon bound in an 
organic compound or a rook. The measurement was made by putting the sample in high 
temperature combustion up to l350"C. The amount of carbon dioxide formed when the 
organic carbon is oxidized will be calculated as it will represent the total carbon bound 
in the rock sample. 
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3.7 PROGRESS GANTT CHART AND KEY MILESTONE 
Literature Re\iew 
Cahbration 







Estimated Key .Milestone 
Figure 3.4: Progress Gantt chart and estimated key milestone for research study 
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CHAPTER4 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
Rocks have different grain distribution and mineral composition for different facies 
depending on their rocks formation process. Due to these rocks properties, different 
changes in temperature may be obtained for every two locations and direction of heat 
flow measurement. Subsequently the heat flow measurement will be used to estimate 
the thermal conductivity of the rocks. The results are analyzed statistically to obtain the 
relevance range of estimated thermal conductivity values. 
Several measurements were taken for every sample on all four faces of the rocks. This 
method is used to observe the different thermal conductivity values obtained between 
different faces which are either parallel or perpendicular to the assumed bedding plane. 
The value of thermal conductivity for every sample is summarized in Table 4.1 and 
Table 4.2. 
Table 4.1: Median values of thermal conductivity obtained for every sample at each face. 
Face 
Sample Parallel Perpendicular 
a c b d 
1 1.852 1.852 1.543 1.543 
Median thermal 2 1.764 1.764 1.764 1.029 
conductivity values, 3 1.323 1.323 0.882 2.646 
W/(m.K) 4 0.752 0.911 0.871 0.581 
5 0.588 0.588 0.436 0.436 
. . 
•please refer to AppendiX 2Afor complete thermal conductiVIty expenments readmg 
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Table 4.2: Mean values of thermal conductivity obtained for every sample at each face. 
Face 
Sample Parallel Perpendicular 
a c b d 
1 2.191 1.944 1.906 1.876 
Mean thermal 2 2.068 2.1 11 1.417 1.297 
conductivity values, 3 1.367 1.764 1.182 2.381 
W/(m.K) 4 0.768 1.098 0.901 0.564 
5 0.700 0.714 0.523 0.593 
Based on the results obtained from Table 4.1 and Table 4.2, the thermal conductivity for 
each face of samples may vary with one another. Table 4.1 provided the median value 
or middle values of the readings while Table 4.2 provided the mean or average value of 
thermal conductivity readings. ln comparison, the mean and median values of thermal 
conductivity for each sample's face are almost similar to one another. 
s_..1f-
Figure 4.1: Thermal conductivity distribution 
for every face of sample 1 










Figure 4.2: Thermal conductivity distribution 
for every face of sample 2 
•chart represented 40 readings per sample 
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Figure 4.3: Thennal conductivity distribution 
for every face of sample 3. 
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Figure 4.4: Thennal conductivity distribution 
for every face of sample 4. 
*chart represented 40 readings per sample 
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Figure 4.5: Thennal conductivity distribution for every face of sample 5 
*chart represented 40 readings per sample 
All of the figures above show the scatter plot of thennal conductivity for each sample at 
every faces. The reading obtain for thermal conductivity values may be redundant due 
to same temperature difference between T I and T2. In sample 4 and 5, thennaJ 
conductivity for faces which are parallel to bedding plane are higher compare to 
readings obtained for faces perpendicular to the bedding plane. While in sample 1, 2 
and 3 the thermal readings range obtained are almost similar. 
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To determine the relationship between the variation of thermal conductivity of each 
sample studied, two sets of analysis was conducted. The frrst analysis is conducted to 
analyze whether the mean thermal conductivity values obtained on each face of a 
sample based on the assumed bedding plane is significantly different using the two-
sample t-test assuming unequal variances. Another analysis is conducted to analyze 
whether the mean thermal conductivity values obtained for each sample are 
significantly different using a similar statistical analysis. Based on the results obtained 
from the statistics, it has been found that the mean thermal conductivity for every face 
on each sample is not significantly different. However, based on statistical analysis 
conducted for the second case shows that sample 4 and 5 has a significant different in 
terms of mean thermal conductivity values to sample 1. Hence this shows that there are 
no significant different in thermal conductivity values between each face of a sample, 
however, sample 1,2,3,4 and 5 does not have the same range of thermal conductivity 
values. Please refer to Appendix 2B and Appendix 2C for complete statistics analysis. 
Thermal conductivity of every sample and every face of the sample are not the same. 
This finding shows that the thermal conductivity values are not the same for every 
location the reading is taken. An assumption can be made that thermal conductivity is 
being affected by the rock fabric characteristics for example particle size, particle 
orientation, mineralogy and porosity. Rock fabric characteristics are not the same for 
every faces, an observation between the relationship of thermal conductivity and rock 
characteristics in general is conducted. 
4.2 ROCK PROPERTIES EVALUATION 
Rock properties evaluations were evaluated through surface observations and also 
experimental works. Several experimental works had been conducted to analyze the 
properties of the samples. Samples properties were verified using X-Ray Diffraction 
(XRD), X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF), Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), mercury 
porosity meter and thin section. 
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4.2.1 Sample Descriptions 
A total of five samples were collected in Batu Gajah, Perak. All samples obtained are 
argillaceous type material rocks which are also known as shale. Argillaceous type 
materials are made of fme-grained sedimentary rocks which are formed by consolidated 
beds of clays or mud. Through naked eyes observation, thin layer laminations are 
visible and it is parallel to bedding planes. Its hardness on the Mohs' scale hardness is 
between 1.5 to 2; where the samples can be easily scratched using fmgemails. These 
samples are grey in color with some brownish area with possible feldspar exist. 
4.2.2 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was conducted at 2theta at a scan-speed of I "per second. 
Amongst the mineral found within all the samples are mainly quartz, dickite and 
vermiculite. All of these minerals will be re-confirmed with results obtained from X-ray 
Fluorescence (XRF). 
Table 4.3: XRD result summary for each sample studied. 
Samples Descriptio a 
Unit I Quartz & Dickite 
Unit2 Quartz 
Unit 3 Quartz & Vermiculite 
Unit4 Quartz & Dickite 
UnitS Quartz 
*Please refer to Appendix 3 for XRD result for each sample 
Quartz is the most commonly found minerals in sedimentary rocks. It is found in the 
component of almost every rocks exist on the earth. The essential elements of quartz are 
silicon and oxygen which form silicon oxide. Dickite is a secondary mineral which 
occur soil, shale and other clays. It is transparent and comprises of aluminum, 
hydrogen, oxygen and silicon. Vermiculite is a group of minerals which are known to 
expand into long worm-like strand when heated. It has been found to have low density 
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and thennal conductivity. The minerals are mainly made of magnesium, aluminum, 
iron, silicon, hydrogen and oxygen. 
An argillaceous materials type of rock should consist of mainly clay minerals. However, 
the result obtained does not show or detect any clay minerals. An assumption can be 
made that the clay minerals are not detectable due to the above background at high 
intensity. 
4.2.3 X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) 
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) is conducted to further analyze the elements available within 
the samples. It is also key steps to ensure the findings obtained from XRD are true by 
providing a quantitative analysis on the elements within each sample. From the data 
obtained from XRF, quartz is present which represented by Si, 0 and Si02• The 
existence of dickite and venniculate is proven with the availability of aluminum (AI), 
silicon (Si), magnesium (Mg), iron (Fe), hydrogen Q-1) and oxygen (0) in sample unit 1, 
3, and 4. 
XRF Results 
70.00 
r T l'o 60.00 _. 
~ 50.00 







0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Sample 
0 AI Si + K n Fe Si02 
Figure 4.6: Summary ofXRF results obtained for each sample. 
• Please refer to Appendix 4 for full data of XRF result for each sample 
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4.2.4 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 
All of the samples are taken at the same magnification (5000x) for characteristics and 
properties comparison. Through SEM, the morphology of the samples is being analyzed 
including the grain size, shape, and orientation. Furthennore, SEM allows ensures the 
existence of minerals such as quarts, dickite and venniculite or other possible minerals 
available. 
Table 4.4: SEM images and analysis for each sample studied. 
Description 
Sample I is made off loose flaky or fine-grained 
clay particles. The clay particle which is observed 
through SEM varies in sizes. Due to variation in 
particles sizes, the sample is observed to be poorly 
sorted sediments with sub-angular shape particles. 
Furthermore, several smaller size clay particles 
tend to bind with larger clasts of clay particles. No 
other mineral crystals were observed in the 
sample. However, micro porosity can be observed 
in the sample which is represented by the dark 
region in the figure provided. 
Similar to sample 1, sample 2 is made of more 
loose flaky particles which vary in sizes. The 
sample is observed to have large amount of 
particles had been bind together with loose 
particles surrounding it. It is poorly sorted 
sediments with variation in particle sizes and shape 
of the particles is sub-angular. Similarly, micro 
porosity can be observed within the sample. 
Sample 3 is slightly different compared to the 
previous samples. Although the samples are taken 
at the same magnification, the morphology of the 
rock is different In this sample, the condition of 
the particles is difficult to observe. There not much 
loose particle available and the clay particles 
seemed to formed laminations. However, the 
orientation of the lamination varies. ln addition to 
that, mineral crystal is available on the surface of 
the rocks. Several types of crystals can be 
observed which are clay minerals, quartz and 
vermiculite as shown in 
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Sample 4 are made of loose flaky clay particles. 
The clay particles vary in sizes and very poorly 
sorted. The orientation of large clasts of clay of 
differs from one another. The size of clay for 
sample 4 in larger compared to particles in sample 
1 and 2. Sample 4 are also made of angular shape 
of particles. Within this figure, some dark areas 
represented the micro porosity. 
Sample 5 is similar to sample 2. It is made of loose 
flaky or fine-grained clay particles. Clay particles 
vary in sizes forming poorly sorted sediments. The 
sample consists of small particles bind to larger 
clasts of particles. This sample also made of 
angular shape particles and micro porosity can be 
observed from the figure. 
Based on the elemental mapping conducted on two of the samples, both of samples 
consist mainly of silica with some potassium, magnesium, titanium, aluminum and iron. 
In summary, SEM provided general description of fabric characteristics of each sample 
in tenns of particle size, particle orientation, micro porosity and confinnation of 
mineralogy. Particles are observed to be arranged to some extend but poor sorting can 
be seen. Micro porosity is observes to vary from one sample to another. In addition to 
that, the main mineralogy of each sample is phyllosilicate with some quartz available. 
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4.2.5 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) 
Based on the Figure 4.12, the FTIR result obtained consist of almost similar peaks or 
reading for each sample. These peaks produced by FTIR can be correlated to specific 
functional groups. For interpretation reasoning, the graph obtained is divided into two 
parts, functional group region and fingerprint region. The analysis on FTIR for 
functional group is as per shown in Table 4.5. Based on the analysis conducted, 
functional groups for each sample differ from one another. Therefore an assumption can 
be made that variation on functional group may affect the variation of thermal 
conductivity. 
FTlR Compamoa for aU Samples 
Functional 
~ '--G-ro_up_Reg _ ion____J 
Fingerprint 
Region 












Figure 4. 7: FTIR results for each sample. 
- Sample 1 





Table 4.5: Summary of functional group found for each sample. 
Functional Group I Band 
Sample I Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample4 SampleS 
water C=NO-H C=NO-H oxime C=NO-H oxime water 
(3814.94) oxime (3699.21) (3699.21) (3697.29) (3701.14) 
C=NO-H oxime C=NO-H C=NO-H oxime 0-H C=NO-H 
(3633.64) oxime (3620.14) (3620.14) (3618.21) (3622.07) 
COO-H dimer -C=O -CH2 (acyclic) P-H cyclopentyl 
(2881.45) (1722.31) (2873.74 (2351.06) (2956.67) 
P-H C-N P-H RC(=O)R' COO-H dirner 
(2416.64) (1076.21) (2362.64) (1733.89) (2833.24) 
C(=O)N-H 
N-H bend C-0 B-H (amide) P-H 
(1552.59) (1008.70) (2333.71) (1621.45) (2351.06) 
RC(=O)R' C=N=OH 
C-0 C-0 ketones (oxime) RC(=O)R' 
(1008.70) (912.27) (1720.39) (1492.80) (1722.31) 
C(=O)N-H 
C-CI C-00-C (amide) C-N C-N 
(781.12) (829.33) (1612.38) (1081.63) (1080.06) 
C=NO-H 
N-H bend -C=C-H (oxime) C-0 C-N 
(684.68) (796.55) (1492.80) (910.34) {1027.99) 
Aryl C=C -CH=CH- (CIS) C-N -CeC-H C-0 
(520.74) (692.4) (1081.63) (796.55) (1008.70) 
Aryl C=C Aryl C=C C-00-C N-H bend C-0 
(475.10) (520.74) (1010.63) (692.40) (912.27) 
AryiC=C C-0 C-Br -C=C-H 
(475.10) (910.34) (520.74) (796.55) 
-C=C-H Aryl C=C C-CI 
(796.55) (468.67) (636.47) 
N-H bend C-Br 
(692.40) (524.60) 




•please refer to Appendix 6 for complete FTJR result for each sample studied 
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4.2.6 Thin Section 
Thin section were made for each sample and studied under polarized microscope. The 
micro porosity is difficult to be identified under this section due to low magnification 
capability. The main mineralogy of each sample is identified to be phyllosilicate with 
some amount of quartz. Please refer to Appendix 7 for thin section image for every three 
sample studied. 
4.2. 7 Mercury Porosity Meter 
Mercury porosity calculated the total pore volume available in the rock sample 
provided. The result obtained for sample I, 2 and 3 shows that sample I has the highest 
volume of porosity followed by sample 3 and 2. Higher the amount of porosity 
available within a rock, lesser the density will be. Based on the observation on thermal 
conductivity within each sample, sample 2's maximum thennal conductivity reading 
obtained is at 3.527 W/(m.K) which is the highest value amongst the other sample's 
maximum value. However, the effect of porosity toward thermal conductivity could not 
be determined accurately due to the impact of heterogeneity in the fabric. 
Table 4.6: Mercury porosity result obtained for each 3 sample studied. 
Sample Total porosity, % 
Sample 1 24.46 
Sample 2 6.61 
Sample 3 12.73 
•please refer to Appendix 8 for full report of mercury poro.nty expenment for each sample 
4.2.8 Total Organic Content (TOC) 
The total organic content results are as shown in Table 4.4. The values of carbon 
concentration in term of percentage are rather low; from 0.17% to 0.38%. Based on the 
reading obtained, spatial variability in organic carbon content can be observed. Even 
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though the outcrop is clarified collectively of phyllite, variation of organic carbon can 
be correlated with variation in thermal conductivity. Therefore, the results suggest that 
organic carbon content has no effect toward thermal conductivity of each sample. 
Table 4.7: TOC result for each sample studied. 
Sample Sample size Area (cts) Mass (mgC) Cone 
(mg} (%Carbon} 
I 158.5 212 0.328 0.21 
2 156.4 171 0.264 0.17 
3 157.0 368 0.570 0.36 
4 155.2 328 0.508 0.33 
5 158.1 390 0.604 0.38 
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Table 4.8: Result summary combining thermal conductivity and rock sample identification. 
Sample 1 2 3 4 5 
Thermal 
Conductivity 1.852 to 3.704 0.882 to 3.527 0.529 to 2.646 0.633 to 1.899 0.588 to 1.764 
Range, W/(m.K) 
XRD Quartz Quartz Quartz Quartz Quartz 
XRF, % 61.7 57.3 65.8 63.6 
-
Mercury Porosity, 24.46 6.61 12.73 N/A N/A % 





Based on the laboratory work conducted, the thennal conductivity value for shale in Batu 
Gajah, Perak is varies for each sample studied. The values obtained vary for every 
samples and faces on the samples which are mainly affected by the facies characteristic 
or sample rock properties. This finding shows that thennal conductivity varies for 
different facies and different direction of heat flow. 
An optimal amount of readings is required to characterize the thennal conductivity values 
of each sample. As for this study, a minimum of I 0 data were taken for every face of a 
sample resulting total of 40 readings obtained for each sample. To increase the accuracy 
and precision on estimating thennal conductivity values, several runs of laboratory work 
is conducted to reduce possible data errors. 
Thennal conductivity values obtained during laboratory work shows that it is mainly 
affected by the fabric of the samples. The fabric analysis conducted on each sample 
shows variations in particle size, particle orientation, mineralogy, porosity, total organic 
carbon content and relative penneability. Therefore, the variation ofthennal conductivity 
is assumed to be affected by heterogeneity in fabric of each sample. 
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SAMPLE 1 SAMPLE 2 SAMPLE 3 
SAMPLE 4 SAMPLE 5 
CRUSHED SAMPLES SOAKED SAMPLE IN EPOXY RESINS 
APPENDIX2 
Thermal Conductivity, W/(m.K) 
Face a b c d 
1.899 1.743 1.899 0.871 
0.950 1.743 1.899 0.871 
0.950 0.871 1.743 0.581 
0.950 0.871 0.950 0.581 
4 0.633 0.871 0.950 0.581 
0.871 0.871 0.871 0.581 
0.436 0.581 0.871 0.436 
0.349 0.581 0.633 0.436 
0.349 0.436 0.581 0.436 
Sample 0.290 0.436 0.581 0.349 
1.764 0.871 0.882 0.871 
0.882 0.581 1.764 0.871 
0.588 0.436 0.882 0.436 
0.882 0.436 0.588 0.436 
5 0.588 0.290 0.588 0.349 
0.871 0.871 0.871 0.871 
0.436 0.581 0.581 0.871 
0.349 0.436 0.349 0.436 
0.349 0.436 0.349 0.436 
0.290 0.290 0.290 0.349 
APPENDIX 2 
B. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF TWO-SAMPLE I-TEST ASSUMING UNEQUAL 
VARIANCES FOR EACH FACE ON EACH SAMPLE 
SAMPLE 1 95% CONFIDENCE 




Hypothesized Mean Difference 
df 
t Stat 
P(T <=t) one-tail 
t Critical one-tail 
P(T<=t) two-tail 

















Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
df 18 
t Stat 0.52002 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.30469 
t Critical one-tail 1.73406 
P(T <=t) two-tail 0.60939 
t Critical two-tail 2.10092 




Hypothesized Mean Difference 
df 
t Stat 
P(T <=t) one-tail 
t Critical one-tail 
P(T <=t) two-tail 
























SAMPLE2 95% CONFIDENCE 





Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
df 16 
t Stat 0.65327 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.26143 
t Critical one-tail 1.74588 
P{T <=t) two-tail 0.52286 
t Critical two-tail 2.11991 





Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
df 18 
t Stat -0.3415 
P{T <=t) one-tail 0.36833 
t Critical one-tail 1.73406 
P(T <=t) two-tail 0.73666 
t Critical two-tail 2.10092 





Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
df 17 
t Stat 1.32824 
P(T <=t) one-tail 0.10083 
t Critical one-tail 1.73961 
P(T <=t) two-tail 0.20166 














SAMPLE3 95% CONFIDENCE 





Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
df 18 
t Stat 0.6557 
P(T <=t) one-tail 0.26016 
t Critical one-tail 1.73406 
P(T <=t) two-tail 0.52031 
t Critical two-tail 2.10092 









P{T <=t) one-tail 0.21219 
t Critical one-tail 1.73406 
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.42438 
t Critical two-tail 2.10092 









P(T <=t) one-tail 0.00136 
t Critical one-tail 1.73961 
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.00273 














SAMPLE4 95% CONFIDENCE 




Hypothesized Mean Difference 
df 
t Stat 
P(T <=t) one-tail 
t Critical one-tail 
P(T <=t) two-tail 





















P(T <=t) one-tall 0.0827 
t Critical one-tail 1.73406 
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.1654 
t Critical two-tail 2.10092 








t Critical one-tail 
P(T<=t) two-tail 


























SAMPLES 95% CONFIDENCE 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances 
Face a Faceb 
Mean 0.6998 0.52288 
Variance 0.19295 0.04313 
Observations 10 10 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
df 13 
t Stat 1.15145 
P(T <=t) one-tail 0.13514 
t Critical one-tail 1.77093 
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.27028 
t Critical two-tail 2.16037 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances 
Face a Facec 
Mean 0.6998 0.71432 
Variance 0.19295 0.18654 
Observations 10 10 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
df 18 
t Stat -0.0746 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.47069 
t Critical one-tail 1.73406 
P(T <=t) two-tail 0.94139 
t Critical two-tail 2.10092 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances 
Face a Faced 
Mean 0.6998 0.59259 
Variance 0.19295 0.05873 
Observations 10 10 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
df 14 
t Stat 0.67574 
P(T <=t) one-tail 0.25511 
t Critical one-tail 1.76131 
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.51021 
t Critical two-tail 2.14479 
APPENDLX 2 
C. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF TWO-SAMPLE T-TEST ASSUMING UNEQUAL VAR1ANCES FOR EACH SAMPLE 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances t -Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances 
Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 1 Sample 4 
Mean 1.987311 1.739523 Mean 1.987311 0.834578 
Variance 1.164853 1.125234 Variance 1.164853 0.21819 
Observations 36 40 Observations 36 40 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
df 73 df 47 
t Stat 1 .007504 t Stat 5.928095 
P{T <=t) one-tail 0.15851 P{T <=t) one-tail 1.73E-07 
t Critical one-tail 1.665996 t Critical one-tail 1.677927 
P{T<=t) two-tail 0.31702 P{T<=t) two-tail 3.46E-07 
t Critical two-tail 1.992997 t Critical two-tail 2.01174 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances 
Sample 1 Sample 3 Sample 1 Sample 5 
Mean 1.987311 1.629199 Mean 1.987311 0.632396 
Variance 1.164853 0.698557 Variance 1.164853 0.117449 
Observations 36 40 Observations 36 40 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
df 66 df 41 
t Stat 1.604402 t Stat 7.212176 
P{T<=t) one-tail 0.0567 P{T<=t) one-tail 4.14E-09 
t Critical one-tail 1.668271 t Critical one-tail 1.682878 
P{T <=t) two-tail 0.1134 P{T <=t) two-tail 8.28E-09 
t Critical two-tail 1.996564 t Critical two-tail 2.019541 
APPENDIX3 
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APPENDIX4 
XRF RESULT FOR EACH SAMPLE STUDIED 
Samples Elemen~ (%) 
Umt 1 0 AI Si K T! F~.: Ne S10:: 
-IOOU 23 2 bU.J 403 4:> lbl I 603 
KCps kCp:; KCps KCps KCps KCps KCps 
490 15.0 28 9 4 1 0325 2 95 3798 61.7 
--
Umt2 0 AI S1 K T! Fe Nc S10 
-1000 228 496 45 2 48 594 49 .6 
KCps KCps KCES 
·-
f--
KCps KCp~ KCps KCps 
480 16.4 26.8 5 29 0.390 3.31 4.192 57.3 
Umt 3 () AI Si K Ti F~o: N~.: SiO~ 
-1000 208 66.0 42 5 41 Ill 9 660 --
KCps KCps KCps KCps KCps KCps KCps_ 
49.0 13.4 30.7 4 56 0.320 2.05 :u~19 65 8 
Untt4 0 AI s, K Ti Fe Ne SiO:: 
---- -
-t-114 9 . - --
-1000 23 0 63.4 41 5 4 1 63 4 
KCps KCps KCps KCps KCp:; KCps KCps 
490 146 29.7 4 43 029X 2.07 3.776 63.6 
UnitS () Al S1 s K T1 Fe Na::O 
-1000 25 I 56.0 27 42 9 5 .0 143 2 -00 
KCps KCps KCps KCps KCps KCps KCps KCps 
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THIN SECTION IMAGES 
Sample 3 thin section without polarized Sample 3 polarized thin section 
MERCURY POROSITY REPORT 
Ther1noFishet 









Semple m~ss (g) 
Sample real density (glcm"): 
Test file name: 
Combined with file (140): 
Mercury surface tension (Nim): 
Mercury con1aC1 angle ('?); 
Test filling volume (mm~: 
Starting hydr. press. of test (MPa) 
(D'II+Hg+Samplo) we'1ght (g): 
Corrected weight (OiL +Hg+Sample) (g): 
ANALITICAL CONDITIONS 





Temperature oftest ('C) 
Mercury densny@ test (glcm"): 




Blank Max pressure (MPa): 
Blank Increase speed: · 
Blank Increase method: 
Blank betrease !Speed: 
Blank Decrease method 
Oil. number: 
Dit type: 
Dit Cone length (mm): 
Dil. Electrode gap (mm): 
Oil. stem radius (mm): 
D1L W.ight (g): 
Temperature of blank ('C): 
Mercury densny@ blank (glcm'): 
Bl•nk filling wlurrie (mm'): ~ 
APPENDIX& 




Shale unit 1 
OM 
0.4 
C:\Therrno Scientitic\Datalsh•le untii~OOmp~ 110317. P24 
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Shale unit 1 
Ire~ l "11?-t- Sraa ~ 
diemeter (nm) 

















RESULTS WITHOUT COMPRESSIBILITY CORRECTION 
Total intruded volume (mm'lg): 
lntrud Vol (mm~ 
Envelope density (glcm, 
Bulk density @ pressure (glcm") 
,A.pparent density (glcm-.J' 
Void volume by real density (mm~g) 
Accessible porosity (%). 









at pressure of (MPa) 200 1126 
011 pressure of (MPa) 0.17 4 
at pressure of (MPa) 200.1126 
APPENDIX8 
Report date 3/2512011 
1000 
Page 2118 
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Calc press. range (MPa) 
Total pore volume (mm3/g) 
Total pore surface area (rm'g) 
Average pore diameter (nm) 
Max pore diameter (nm) 
Median pore diameter (nm) 
APPENDIX8 
Shae unit 1 Report date:3/25f2011 
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Pore diameter (rm) 
with model 
(NIIiJ 
at d\ffdlog(d) : 
at (mm•Jg) 
10000 















Senple mess (g): 
S:;nple r9il de'K>il'y (g.'crr"): 
T ~st fl~ na 11e 
1;cnbm:xl..,rlh hie (1-4U). 
MPICUI~ sur'arP t"f"~ion :wm~ 
Mercur:, cort!Kt an;Jie ('; 
T~t fl i'lg voiLI\'lQ ;rrrn>;: 
Rt-i"liu J hjl fl fll-l-(S Ill IHsl (hAP~) 
rD 1-1-H!!+S:orrplc) 'w'JI!!h1 (!11: 
C.cr'Pr:ed w?igh: (DIL +Hg~Sarrpte) (g) 
~N,.1tll C~L UJNL>I IUNS 
Ntt~:il 1111"1 h·sl ; IIHS--(111-l (MPt~; 
lrcre6se epee:!: 
lr c l"9i ~ e net "'CC: 
Decrease epee± 
Uccrccoc nct1oct 
T:?mp;;or;rure oftest ("C~ 
Morcut'y dcrott't (a; tJot (!:V:m•): 
OlANI< t.. D LATONtCTCR II'JrORMATI:~r~ 
Blan< dite: 
Alllll ~ ~~~--~ iW H 
Ccnm~nt 
Blan< Max pte~o;ure ('.IPa) 
Dian-.: b'c.rease spee:J-
I::llon < lrcrccoc mct'lOC: 
Rl:~n< 0HrP.;;!lP. !=pP.P.t 
Bien-< DEcreese net'lOd 
Oil. number: 
DillypL 
U1l. G:~nc cn!l:h ("nm): 
Dll. E er1r:lde gir. (mrr) 
Oil stem radiu (n1n'): 
Dil . .... ~gh1 (g): 
r -!rrltHia ur .. 11r hl-«ik rq 
Mercur:, dersit/'@ ~l:tnk :g;c~ : 
Blan< 1iUin£ .nlurr4' ("nrr"): 
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:;cGULTt: WIT 0- T COMPRCG::t:tl TY CORRCCIO\ 
T1 ~ <~ inln ntH I"' il111r11! (rrun•J J) 
ntrui VJ (mnl): 
::n .. el:>pE jersit1 (g/::nr'): 
:ul'\ d:lnsil}' ~ pressu!l (g/cm~: 
!1.pporcnl jorcll't (~:m"): 
'v'ui t Y11l1 nH ·1y Mill lHrll-i '! ~111n'-/ J) 
,A.cces3ible :lOI'Jsit) (M 
narri!-.~lb l' r:oto~i:~ ("h:1: 








at .lret.sur~ of(t/1P a;-








1 !:1' .!:11 ::14 
APPENDIX& 
R:lpcl: jate 312(li2J11 
1CCC 
race 21· 4 
APPENDIX8 
Ehale uri::;: R :IIJL r. Jal~ 3/20f2J 11 
nr>.~ P OPF SI'?'F 
Kif-a:: SUI:: .JSI--1:1~ ll:..:t'l - d'Jldog•a) - SIH1 <1 1.TIIt~ 
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Gale pe~. range (tvr' a): 
TJ:al '.lore \'olun? (mn'1£): 
TJ:al JOre su face ar~a (ni'.'u:· 
,'\\I)I'O~ pJrc dtoncl::r ('lml: 
Mi1: ptttt- tli<t ' lll!ll!r :nu) 

















' G .J.~ 
1(00 
FtlfH t!Wtt+r (rtr ·~ 
"Yitl· lllJ :Jel : 
(-N1A; 
.. t .w;,u •J( I) 














1CCOO IOOOCC 1 oooocc 









~ ll I:. r.l I .. I (. 
SCL!ai fde : 





S; nple name: 
Gcrllll~ll : 
l)c npl 0 m;:: 0 0 (g) : 
~r.r IJ~I' ....,...,1 rll'. Nil) (9'•:rr, 
T~ fl' na'l\e 
Ccnbin;Ki "¥i1h fde (I o10~ 
Mercury su-"ac.e tersion :r-.vm~ 
MctcUt't cortoct on~c (";: 
T~ fl i'lg VOiln'K' :rrlrf'; 
Sh1in;~ h;dr Pf'33S. of lest (Mfl:tl: 
iD l#ig ... Sarrple) W3igh1 (gr 
1"";1 r I' I' tui w..oigh (nil +H!J+~illr piH) (tJ) 
ANAliTC.AL CONCnOIIIS 
Maxinun test Jressur~ (MPa~: 
lrci'Q;~e 'pee:!: 




MetCUt) c!Qr~itj'@ t~ (9/::m"): 




filii II~ M .. : ptt-SSIIII' (\o1P.~) 
~.:.n < lrcrotoc opcci 
Blan< lrcrv;~" IT'IQt'lOC: 
Dian~ Decretse eped 
Bl an< ~ c rQ; u r"lQ( 'lOCI 
nil n111r11JH1 
Oil tv1=e 
Dil. r..:>rn; 11ng·h ('11m): 
Oil [ etlrxle Qel= (nu1·) 
IJII otcm r:~du (mrr). 
nil w-iiul•l (!I) 
T,.-np!fa~ ure ctblri ("Cj: 
Mereu') c!Qr~ily@ tlilnk :sicnT): 
Oan~ fih" dun-e (11n·~ : 
APPENDIX 8 
sltdt•3 





Oc;tu 3 ajal· 
1 u: 
t :u 
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"' 1: 1~_,_-_/_~ ___  r __ ;-' ----------------------------------~ 
0.01 0.1 10 
Pres:tl.l'e (hoPe) 
100 
RESULTS WITHOUT COMPRESSIBIUTV CORRECTION 
Total intruded volume (mrntlg)· 
lrrtrud Vol (mmZj 
Envelope d!lnslty (g/c~. 
8•Jik .Jensity@ pf'\>ssu~ (g/cm,. 
Apparent density (g/cm'? 
Void volume by real densit~ (mm&/g): 
Access1ble poroslt~ (%) 
Inaccessible porosity (%): 









a1 press•Jre of (MPa): 







l~;.,lr · f II-'S~ li411!JH (MFi4) 
T Yal :10re \'Oiun!! (rrn•~ 
Tnl XII'~! ~u'tlcl; am~ ~rn".'g; : 
~~~ p:n dianet!!l (nj: 
Max pore dto-no1cr :nrr): 
Ml'rli-,n f" ,.. tit~rr I'IH (r rrr) 
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R11 :'in 
' .,_ ...... 
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·w 1l.UJ 1WJJ 
t-cr; Ol4l'lle~Gr (rrn; 
-Mtt mJ~ : :')1 ndri:'CII ~nd P~tl? 
(J.VtA: 
o1 dVidl~j) : l:i~.~ 
141 (rrnr '"'o; ?7~ 
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